THE REGULATIONS OF SAVELATVIA.COM
1. General
1.1. Organizer of the “Save Latvia” campaign: society SAVE LATVIA, registration number

50008171451.
1.2. The goal: Collection of donations in order to help Latvia give back the loan to the
International Monetary Fund with the idea to exchange the collected money with the
government for certain tasks that have to be done in the country.
1.3. Planned amount of collected donations: 1 EUR – 1.68 billion EUR.
1.4. Duration of campaign: February 2011 – December 2013.
1.5. Donators: physical and legal persons from all over the world.
1.6. Currency: any.
1.7. Minimal amount of donation: 1 EUR, or the equivalent in another currency.
1.8. Maximal amount of donation: less than 1.68 billion EUR.
1.9. Jurisdiction: the republic of Latvia.
1.10. Permit for donations: according to Latvian legislation a special permit or registration is
not required for the collection of donations.
1.11. Official resources of the “Save Latvia” campaign: http://www.savelatvia.com.
2. Forms of donations

2.1.

SMS:
2.1.1. Service provider: www.onebip.com;
2.1.2. Amount of donations: 1.41 EUR or the equivalent in another currency for 1
SMS. The value may change depending on the donator’s country of origin and the
exchange rate;
2.1.3. Fees and cost of service: it is deducted from the donated amount according to
http://www.onebip.com/merchant/?mod=pricing;
2.1.4. Donator’s identity: Donator’s registration information at OneBip is used: Name,
Surname, Country;
2.1.5. Extra information: To use this service, it is necessary to register at
www.onebip.com. The registration is free of charge.

2.2.

PAYPAL:
2.2.1. Service provider: www.paypal.com;
2.2.2. Amount of donation: by choice; minimum donation 1 EUR;
2.2.3. Fees and cost of service: it is deducted from the donated amount according to
https://www.paypal.com/lv/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_display-xborder-fees&countries;
2.2.4. Donator’s Identity: Donator’s registration information at PayPal is used: Name,
Surname, Country, City, unless the donator has typed “Anonymous” or other
information in the “Full name of a contributor (-s)” section (maximum number of
characters allowed – 35);
2.2.5. Extra information: To use this service, it is necessary to register at
www.paypal.com. The registration is free of charge.
2.3. BANK TRANSFER:
2.3.1. Service provider: any bank;
2.3.2. Amount of donation: by choice;
2.3.3. Fees and cost of service: depends on the bank which is used by the donator
and the amount donated. If the bank used by the donator applies a fee, the donator
has to pay it in full;
2.3.4. . Donator’s Identity: Information provided by the donator in the bank transfer is
used: Name, Surname, Country, unless the donator has written “Anonymous” or other
information in the additional information section (maximum number of characters
allowed – 35)
2.3.5. Extra information: the bank transfers can be made in any bank or using the
services provided by internet bank;
2.3.6. Donations account details:

2.3.6.1. Society: SAVE LATVIA;
2.3.6.2. Registration number: 50008171451
2.3.6.3. Account number: LV28PRTT0256017702600;
2.3.6.4. Bank: "PrivatBank" AS;
2.3.6.5. Bank address: Terbatas street 4, Riga, LV-1134, Latvia;
2.3.6.6. BIC/SWIFT: PRTTLV22.
ATTENTION! Donations less than 1 EUR will be added to the total donation amount without a
recognition. The collected donations are not returned. Uncensored, violent, erotic links and
additional information will not be published in the website.
3. Usage of donations
3.1. The donations will be used according to their purpose (section 1.2.), this includes the
maintenance of the SaveLatvia.com website, the ensuring of further attraction of resources,
the multiplication of gathered resources, and the payment of society’s SAVE LATVIA
administrative expenses until the end of the campaign.
3.2. After the conclusion of the “Save Latvia” campaign (section 1.4.):
3.3.1 The total amount collected will be recorded;
3.2.2. Voting forms will be placed in www.savelatvia.com to decide the usage of the
donations
3.3.2. A contract will be made mentioning all the rules and tasks Latvia has to do in
order to get the donated money;
3.3.3. The opinion of contributors and specialists will be taken into consideration in
the contract’s development process.
3.3. If an agreement is reached, the collected amount will be given to the Latvian government
to help give back the loan; Latvia owes the International Monetary Fund 1.68 billion Euros. If it
is possible, the money will be given directly to the International Monetary Fund.
3.4. In the case if the government of Latvia refuses to cooperate, the collected amount will be
given to various charity organizations and campaigns. The usage of the donations will be
decided by voting.
3.5. The donations will be used in the name of all “Save Latvia” donators. All donators’ names
will be published in the website: http://www.savelatvia.com/contributors.php.
3.6. After the end of the campaign, all information about the usage and the amount of the
donations will be published at www.savelatvia.com.
4. The rights and responsibilities of the donators
4.1. The donators’ rights:
4.1.1. Freely choose any of the forms of donation, which can be found at
www.savelatvia.com;
4.1.2. Freely choose the amount and currency of the donation;
4.1.3. Provide a link to (1) the donator’s, as a physical person’s, user profile in a
social network (Facebook.com, twitter.com, Friendster.com, Myspace.com etc.) if the
donated amount isn’t less than 5 Euros or (2) the donator’s, as a legal person’s,
website, if the donated amount is not less than 25 Euros;
4.1.4. Apply for a newsletter in the donator’s e-mail, by sending an application to
ican@savelatvia.com, with the subject “subscribe for newsletters”;
4.1.5. Ask questions, offer support, write feedback, suggestions etc;
4.1.6. Make donations in the name of a family or friends;
4.1.6. Provide your identity (first name, last name) and additional information
(occupation, country, city etc.) upon making a donation unless it’s an anonymous
donation. Maximum number of characters allowed – 35;
4.1.8. Request a written donation contract, if the donated amount exceeds 1000 EUR;
4.1.9. Contact the campaign organizer using Latvian, Russian or English language by
writing to ican@savelatvia.com.
4.2. The donator’s obligations:
4.2.1. Get acquainted with these rules and regulations;

4.2.2. Provide correct information when making a donation;
4.2.3. Agree to a written contract upon society’s SAVE LATVIA request;
4.2.4. To use Latvian, Russian or English as a communication language when writing
to ican@savelatvia.com, otherwise a reply might not be received.
5. The rights and obligations of SaveLatvia.com
5.1. The rights of SaveLatvia.com:
5.1.1 Edit, correct, delete, change, update these rules and regulations and the
contents of www.savelatvia.com;
5.1.2. Reject a donation without explanation;
5.1.3. Not reply to emails if the language of communication isn’t English, Latvian or
Russian;
5.1.4. Refuse to insert a link under the donator’s name to the donator’s social
website’s profile or website if the donated amount is not sufficient, as mentioned in
section 4.1.3.
5.2. The obligations of SaveLatvia.com:
5.2.1 Publish identified users’, who did not want to be anonymous, names in the
donators list which can be found at http://www.savelatvia.com/contributors.php;
5.2.2. To publish a summary of the usage of donations after the conclusion of the
campaign;
5.2.3. Not to give the donator’ contact information to a third party.
6. Events that will take place during the “Save Latvia” campaign
6.1. The list of events that will take place during the “Save Latvia” campaign can be updated
with time.
6.2. The predictable events during the “Save Latvia” campaign:
6.2.1. Connect a donation telephone;
6.2.2. Film a documentary;
6.2.3. Set up “Save Latvia” donation bin (-s);
6.2.4. Cooperate with various companies and organizations to achieve the
campaign’s goal;
6.2.5. Inform the society about the “Save Latvia” campaign;
6.2.6. Maintain the www.savelatvia.com website for as long as it is humanly possible
as a historical value.
7. Usage of information
7.1. A reference to www.savelatvia.com is compulsory to use information found in the
www.savelatvia.com website.
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